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Mueller: Outlines on the Wuerttemberg Gospel Selections
0atllna cm t h e w ~ Goape1. . . . . . . .

Oatliw on the Wuerttewabeqr GOllpel Selediom
Twenty-Pint Sunday . . 'blnlty
lolm 11•11-41
Of the raising &om the dead by Christ which the Holy

Ghmt deplcta to ua for our lnstructlon and comolation in Scripture,
that of the daughter of Jalrus, Luke 8:41ft.; of the widow'■ son,
Luke 7:llff.; and of Luarus (John ll:20ff.) none is more inatructlve perhaps than that of the brother of Mary and Martha,
wblcli our Gospel treats. Here was involved, not a stranger but
a very cloae and dear friend of Christ, 11:5, and His clbclples, v.16.
(Note bow carefully and beautifully the evangelist picture■ the
acme and setting of the raising of Lazarus, vv. 1-31.) For our
comfort and Instruction let us consider
Occurring

The Besurreetlon of i..rm

to hia mten' pn&Jlff8
2. In proof of Chmt'a deitv

1. I"

e&UtDff

s. For the pt&TJJOH of ,amnmg othen fOT aca1VC&&i07'
1
A) The Lord raised Lazarua in answer to the prayers of his
alatera, v. 32 (cf. vv. 20 ff.). a) These prayers were expressions of
true faith and true Christian humility, v. 32 (cf. v. 22ff.; also
John 4:49), not impatient, carnal reproaches (cf. vv. 27, 28).
b) 'l'berefore Mary's prayer so deeply touched Jesus, v. 33; He
groaned and was troubled because He inwardly was moved with
sympathy and sorrow. c) Therefore also Jesua' willingness to help,
vv. 34-38 (cf. vv. 25, 26).
B) The raUling of Luarus shows the power of Christian
prayer, Ju. 5: 15, 16; 1 Pet. 3: 12; John 15: 7; etc. a) Alas, we
often fail in asking God for the gifts which He fain would give
111, Ju.1:5ff.; 4:2,3, both spiritual and earthly, John 16:24; llllatt.
7:7; etc. b) We have, of course, no Scripture promise that God
wlll raise our loved ones from the dead before Judgment Day;
but do we pray ardently for our relatives and acquaintances and
friends when they are sick or in trouble? (Note the sweet sympathy given Mary by the Jews, v. SL Do we show this winsome,
coNOJlng sympathy?) c) Mary (u also Martha) did not pray
dinei111 for the raising of Luarus; they poured out their grief
before Him, leaving the time and manner of His help to His
infinite wisdom; just so we should pray, Matt. 26:42; 8:2.
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A) The resurrectlon of Lazarus took place m proof of CbrWa
deity (and thus to God'• glory). a) It put to abame tbe claabt
and unbelief of the Jews, v. 37. b) It ahawed forth Christ'• amnipotent power, vv. 38, 39. c) It proved the divine glmy of autst,
vv. 40, 41, 43, «. As God created llght and life in the beglnn.,.
by His creative Word (Gen. I: 1 ff.), so now by the word of BIi
power He restored life to Lazarus, vv. 43, 44. For a mere man to
address dead lAzarus thus would have been the height of folly;
for Christ to do so was to prove His deity, for ju.at that la Goel'•
mode of working in the realms of nature and grace, Heb. 4:12;
Ju.1: 18; 1 Pet. I: 23, 25; etc.

B) Cbriat'a deity must be profeased by ua today, aince apln
the ancient error ia being apread within the viaible Church that
Christ la a mere man, Matt. 16: 13 ff. a) We cannot ordiDarlJy
perform miracles of nature, u Christ and the apostles did; far
tbia we have neither a divine MJnrnaud nor a divine promiae; but
we can ahow forth Christ's deity by preaching the WOl'd and tba
pointing men to the miraculoua success of that Word, Acb 10:Mff.;
21:19, 20. b) Neither the internal nor the external proofs of the
truth of Christianity can convert men; tbia is done only by the
means of grace, Rom.1:16; 10:17; John 3:5, 6; Titus 3:5f. The
raiaing of lAzarus by Christ was, after all, nothing eJae than a
preaching of the Gospel by deed, v. 4.
3

A) The resurrection of lAzarus took place for the purpose of
winning others for salvation, a) The Jews were in need of •
atrengthening of faith, v. 37. b) Christ recognized the need of the
revelation of His glory, v. 42. c) Mary herself (like Martha) wu
in need of consolation, v. 32 (cf. v. 25). d) The disciples, too, were
weak in faith, vv.16, 12. e) The effect of the miracle on many of
the Jews, v. 45.
B) "God moves in a mysterious way His wonders to perform."
a) lAzarus had to become sick and die in order that souls might
be won. b) So also in our life, if as true Christians we diligently
and faithfully follow Christ, in all that we say or do in good
or evil days, faithfulness in our calling, etc., should win soul■ for
Christ; yes, even our death should glorify Christ by helping to bring
to faith or atrengthen in faith those whose life we influence. What
a glorious miasion we have to perform, as we live in thil poor,
ain-troubled world!
Applimtion. - Rom. 8: 28; 1 Cor. 9: 19 ff.
J. TB1:oDoBJ: MUBLLIR
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'l'welaQ--Setcllld Smulay after Tdnff7
llatt.11::21 D
approaching
Jena wu
the end of B1a life'■ journey. Hostllltle■ aaaln■t Him became all the more pronounced and severe. The
devil WU extremely busy. B1a allies, the Pharlue■ and Sadducees,
■ccozdlng to the record 1n Matt. 22, alternated In their attacks upon
Chrl■t. Je■u■ an■werecl theirknew
que■tlom and
how to tum the
oarallon of an attack Into the advantage of an opportunity to reprimand, to warn, to exhort, to comfort, and to teach. Our text reporta
that the Savior made use of a que■tlon addreaed to Him by the
Saddume■ to live the divine answer to the que■tlon

h there a Bemrrectlon from the Dead?
1. The unbelieve,o detdea canc:l ridkuiea it
2. The Loni .Te11U catlirmcd "1lcl proved it.
1
Sadduceea came to Jesus on the ■ame day when Pharisees had
aougbt to ensnare Him by the que■tlon concem1ng the tribute
money, Matt. 22: 15-22. Of comae, they had failed In their sinister
effort. Pbariaees and Sadducees were opposed to each other 1n
IDIIJJY tblnp. However, they had thJa 1n common: they sought to
destroy Christ and His work.
'l'be Sadduceea did not accept the doctrine of the resurrection.
They did not believe In heaven or angels, etc. This resulted 1n conduct and behavior centered altogether in life here on earth. Jesus
taught the doctrine of the resurrection. Hence Sadducees attacked
Him on this point. They presented a hypothetical case. It was also
much exaggerated. Hardly possible, certalnly not probable, that
such a thing would happen In family of seven aons, surely not that
they would die one after the other according to their age, vv. 25, 26.
''Moses said," etc., v. 24. The point which they emphasized here
is correct. Moses had recorded such a law of God; cf. Deut. 25: 5
(Gen.11:30). This was carried out, Ruth 4:5. Note, too, that Jesus
made no effort to deny nor to correct thJa statement.
However, Sadducees were not interested in the question which.
they propounded: "Whose wife shall she be?" etc., v. 28.. Their
aim and purpose was to ridicule the resurrection. They wanted to
express their utter contempt of any doctrine which holds that
eternity llhould reunite a woman with seven husbands or else raise
a quarrel between them as to which of the seven ■bould claim her.
Unquestionably, they planned to deny the resurrection by dragging
it down Into the ridiculous.
Today the unbeliever ridicules the doctrine of the resurrection.
Attempted humorous allusions to the life to come; often sacrileglous
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remarb are made by auch u would mock at the tbaqbt ol a marrectlcm. Men do not want to think aerlous1y of a life to cmne. 'Die
very thought of an accounting In the life to come lntezfera wUh
their type of life In tbla world and prlcb their comcleace. Rat,
the wtah ls father to the thought, and they uropntly -~
tbat
there ls a resurrec:tion.

z

Jesus, &nt of all, told the lnslncere lnqulren: "Ye do err,•
v. 29: you are making a big mistake; your argumentation II altogether wrong; you are ignorant of some very Important facll; Jail
have such a cama1 conception of the resurrection.
Next Jesus showed that the dead will not rise with marlal
bodies, v. 30. They will not die again. There ls no need of propagation. There will be no marrying nor giving In marriage. Cf. alao
Luke 20: 34-38. Believers will be like angela, v. 30. Resurncted
bodies will be true bodies, same bodies as In thll life, Job19:25-fl.
Example, Moses and Elijah on Mount of Transfiguration. But they
will be heavenly, glorified bodies, Phil. 3:21.
Jesus called attention to God's power. Resurrection can be
accomplished only by omnipotence. God proved power In CratloD.
If He can create from dust of earth, He surely can raise apln fram
the dust of the earth. Apostle calls attention to germination of aeed
as an example, 1 Cor.15: 37. Why should God not be able to nlls
the dead? Acta 26: 8.
An lnconalsteney
Nor you nor I can make a bloaom p:ow.
A seed must be conupted 1n the earth
Before the flrst protruding blade will abow
An evidence of a new nower'■ birth;
God lift■ a apotlea bloom from tb1■ decay,
Nor c:an the wt.est ■clentl■t explaJn
How life come■ forth out of the llfele■■ clay
Under God'■ wand of ■umblne and of rain.
And yet what inconai■tency to hold
'l'hat I ■ball not be lifted up by God
After this earthly body turns to mold
Like the corrupted ■eed beneath the ■odl
Doe■ God think more of flower■ than of me,
l'or whom ma blood wa■ ■bed on CalYUJ"T
T.:I.B.

Jesus adduced Scripture to prove that there ls a :resurrec:UaaHe quoted Moses. Could have quoted Job19:25-27; Dan.12:2, etc.
Why did He quote Moses? Sadducee■ professed to accept only the
teachinp of Moses. They should have known what he recorded,
Ex. 3: 8, 18. Patrlarc:hs had died when Moses wrote these words,
but "God ls not the God of the dead, but of the living," v. 32. '1'hll
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aurely mam tbat the patrlarcha are alive with Goel. In other
ward,, there must be a resurrec:tlon. The Sc:rtpture declarm it.
We may well nrmlDd oune1vea ap1n and apln to faDpw Christ'•
example ad quote Scripture to prove God'• doctrine. 'l'bat definitely decldea matten. God'• Word poaltlve]y teach• a raurrec:Uon of the body, Dan.12:-2; Job 19: 25-27; 1 Cor.15; Luke 18:

18-31; John 5: 28, 29; Phil. 3: 21.

J. W. Bmw

Twenty-Third Sunday after Trinity
Luke 1-1:11-K

It la p)ea1ant to meditate on the gloria of heaven. Wrongly:
u an eacape from the realitiea and rigon of present responsibility.
Riptly: u a glory spurring us on to overcome every present trial
But the Lord makes clear in the parable before us tbat any meditation on future bllas should not leave out of account a present fact
and condition; tbat la, that the way to heaven lies only through
an invitation, extended to men in this present world, towud which
they must take a atand. Tb1a invitation la our subject today.

The World'• Moat Important Invitation: Aceept a Place
In God's Kln1dom of Grace
l. What doea th.ta invitation. ccm.tciin.?
A) The invitation impliea that we are by nature outside of the
kingdom of God. An invitation la extended to those who do not
poaea the good thing to which they are invited. -(1) Man is by
nature outside of God's kingdom because of sin. Eph. 2: 1-3. Man's
disobedience to God cuts him off &om a place in God's family and
inheritance. (2) Man by nature does not even care to belong to
the kingdom of God. His heart la depraved and does not under1tand the things of God. 1 Cor. 1 and 2. H e ~ a higher value on
such matters u making a living, buying and selling, family life, as
the Savior points out in the parable. Thus matters otherwise good
and profitable become a source of dlaaster. 1 John 2: 15-17.
B) The invitation contains God's request that man should accept a place in His Kingdom of Grace. -(1) The invitation offers
a gift. The Savior in this parable chooses that illustration which
puta the emphasla on the free nature of the invitation. It asks men
to accept something toward which they have done nothing; something which la completely ready for them, v.17, like a festival meal.
The aimi1ar parable Matt. 22 adds an epiaode empbaaizing this fact
by the further picture of the man without a wedding-garment. The
invitation implies that God does everything; nothing of our old self,
old pretension■ and qualities, la to remain. (2) 'l'be parable plaJn1y
refen to God's invitation to accept aalvation from sin and damna5'
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t1on which has already been proc:ured for us throuah tbe wmk of
Jesus Christ, our Savior. 'I1iJa work bu left notblna far ma to c1a.
It Is God'• gift to man, and it conveys lt:a good to man almp1y In 11m.
that man accepta it by faith, that he amwen the invltatlm. Bam. I:
23, 24; 11: 6; 2 Cor. 5: 19; Heb. IO: 12, H.
2. HOVJ u th.is m1ritation. e:dendacll'
A) An invitation impliea a word which Is spoken, llsteDecl to.
and accepted or refused. - (1) Through the Goapel, the account of
the Savior'• work and the plea to accept it, this invltatiaD la atended to men. They are to hear it. Rom. I: 16; 1 Cor.1:18. '11llz
word Is put into the keeping of Chrfstlam that they, too, may aid
in the buainea of invitation. Vv.17, 21; Matt. 28:19. (2) '1'bll Invitation Is contained in, and reenforced by, t h e ~ which
likewise convey and seal the promise of the forglvenea of. slnL
B) The invitation Is an effective and powerful one. -(1)
True,
it can be resisted, and it is resisted where man, influencecl by tbe
lusta of the Besh and the falae aeme of earthly values, penlltl In
h1a refusal, vv. 18-20. So Israel repeatedly acted toward the mesage of the Gospel in Old and New Teatament times; ao many do to
the present day. LukeS:12; John3:19ff. (2) But God earnestly
and powerfully invites. He has His Goapel preached and enlilts
us in this work in order to change, by the power of this message,
the camal heart and work faith. Acta 2: 38 ff.; 2 Cor. 5: 19 ff.; Ju.
1:18; John3:5; lPet.1:23.
The Savior's lesson of the precious invitation of the Gospel
mould imprea upon us the glory of our salvation, completely prepared and waiting for all men; the power of the message wblch
worka faith in this salvation; the ,need of accepting this invitation
and remaining steadfast in faith; and the respcmaibWty which we
have in sharing in the spreading of this invitation.
Ric:lwm R. Cn11111u•

'l'wenty-Fourth Sunday after Trinity
Matt.18:5-12

Scripture frequently warns us against the care of this world,
the worry about, and the concern for, the things of this world.
It Is true that we need them to support this body and life, but God
has promised to provide us with all that we need. Yet we overlook these promises of the Lord and begin to worry.
Thia care may prove very harmful to us. Therefore the Loni
warns us: Matt. 6: 25-34; 13: 22. Our text shows us that
The Care of 'l'bis World is Bllndlac Our Byes to Spiritaa1 Tndla
1, The diaeiplea ah.om ua that t1ua ia the cue
2. The Lord ahotDa ua hotD 10• are to be cured of th.ia Cllft
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1
'l'be Lord wu rapfdly approacbing the end of His public
minlatry. By ward and deed He bad proved RJmrlf the promised
Vewfeb. But His bitter enemies deliberately closed their eyes
to tbla testimony and desired that He prove His claim by a sign
from heaven. The Lord reproves them for their hypocrisy; outwerdly very religious, they were 1n their hearts wicked and
splrltuel adulterers, who bad broken faith with their Lord, 16, 1-4.
'l'he Lord sailed away with His dbclples, v. 5. He then
uttered the solemn warning: v. 6. The disciples had been with
the Lord for aome time and bad heard many of His parables.
They knew that he used this method to present great spiritual
truths. When He wished to ask about common, every-day matters,
He used direct language, Matt.15:34; John 21:5. The very use •
of tbla language should have led them to ponder the spiritual
truth the Lord evidently wished to convey. But though the
Lord did not even mention the word bread and spoke only of the
leaven, they could think of nothing but of the fact that they had
f011otten to provide themselves with sufficient food; cp. Mark 8: 14.
'lbua the care of the world blinded their eyes to spiritual truth,
u it had done before, John 4:31-33.
Do we not behold ourselves in this mirror? We know Matt.
8:33 end Luke 10:42. But how often our eyes are blinded! We
go to church, yet matters of this world keep us from paying strict
attention to God's Word. In times of trouble we too often forget
•bout the more serious trouble of our soul. We often restrict the
glorioua promises of God to this world. We feel grateful for relief
from sickness of the body, but feel little reason for thanking
who heals the sickness of the soul. Our longing is often confined
to the present instead of being directed to the glorious future.

God;

2

Left to themselves, the apostles would not have been cured
and the care of this world might have choked the Word. But the
Lord took matters in hand, as He does today.
He reproved them, saying, "O ye of little faith!" Giving in
to the care of the world was not a slight, insignificant matter. He
does not declare that they have lost their faith altogether, but
He W91"D8 them that it is growing weak; if they are not careful,
they may fully lose it. We also are inclined to consider such
worldly cares as an insignificant matter and therefore do not
watch and pray. The Lord tells us, Be careful; your faith, this
precious gift, is at stake.
'l'be dbclples had manifested faith when others had gone
beck end walked no more with Him, John 6: 66. The Lord had
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shown apec1al confidence In them by choollng them u BIi dfacipla and considering them worthy to be aent out to tatlfy
of Him. This made their praent WMJrnea of faith all tbe
more worthy of censure. We aleo know the Lord much bettathan many othen. He baa bleaed ua with a pat meume cl
His presence and spiritual bleaings.
The care which the disciples manifeated wu altogether grouadleu, vv. 9, 10. Twice they had been shown in a miraculous IIUIDD8I'
that the Lord could easily provide for physical needs. Tbla ■urely
should have been enough evidence to cure them forever. They
knew that Jesus was not uttering empty word■ when He aul:
Matt. 6: 33 b. They were to remember this truth for the future to
keep them from again falling into this error. Llkewfae we must
realize that the cares of this world dare not remain In our hearts
because they in effect deny the gracious providence of our Lord.
Therefore He has given us many glorious promises that He will
care for us, so that we may drive away all gloomy thoughts. And
God has manifested the truth of these promises in our live■ many
a time; let us remember these instances of the Lord's power and
not be afraid.

Finally the Lord reminds His dlaciples: v. ll The understanding of God's Word is a most precious gift; we should not
permit our cares to deprive us of this understanding. '111erefore
they, and we, must, with the help of God, again and again overcome
these cares, so that the clear light of God's Word may shine into
our hearts.
The cure was effective in the case of the dlaclples, v.12. May
we, also, by the grace of God be cured whenever the care of the
world besets us, that we may obtain the end of our faith!
PAUL F.Koaumm

Day of Repentance
.Joel 2:13, H

One of the most impressive word■ of the just and merciful God
ia that in Ezek.33:11 (18:23, 32). Although God is just and
righteous and cannot condone sin, He pleads with the sinner to
turn from his sin and to seek forgiveness, grace, and mercy in
Him alone. The Lord supports His call to all men with an oath
by His own life, a fact which should cause men everywhere to
take a moat careful inventory as to their real attitude toward God.
In this we also will be aided by the contemplation of our text.
The Lord's Serious Coneem for All Shmen
1. He implores them to sho,o tn&e aonota OVff daeir aim
2. He promises them His (11"tlce 11,ad fflffCJI
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1
In the entire firat chapter of Joel, u well u 1n the first part of
chapter 2, the Lord bad painted a picture of almost unparalleled
calamities and pnnl■bments of various kinda which He had went
upon the cblldren of Israel on account of their wllful denial of
the Lord and their frequent lapses into Idolatry. He bad abo
thratened further pnnlshm-nt■ lf they refu■ecl to listen to the
admcmltlom of His prophet■ and ■ervant■• Therefore He implores
them to ■bow true ■orrow over their •In■, to tum to Him with all
their hearts, v. 12.
a) Futlng, weeping, mourning, u named 1n order, can indeed
be ■bnulated and imitated even by hypoc:rlte■, and men have great
cWBculty 1n cil■tlnguuh1ng between the true and the false. But God
aearche■ the rein■ and the heart■, P•. 7:9; 28:2; Jer.17:10.
b) He call■ upon His people for a turning to Him ,aith aU
tl&ei1' heam, 1n a change of attitude and relatlcmahip which is based
upon wound fact■, a turning away of the heart from that which i■
evil and cleaving to that which i■ good and right 1n the sight of God.
Tbl■ change is characterized by the emphatic call that the people
■hould rend, not their garments, which could abo be a mere show
of hypocriay, but their heart•. Not the act of Calapba■, Matt. 28: 65,
i■ acceptable 1n the •ight of God, but the true remorse of the
publican in the Temple, Luke 18: 13.
2

But lf ■uch godly ■orrow has been effected 1n the ■Inner,
2 Cor. 7: 10, then the Lord's anxious concern for the ■Inner will also
carry Into effect His promise■ of grace and mercy, v.13.
a) On the one hand, the Lord is slow to anger. He is much
more reluctant to assert His punitive justice than He is eager
to ■how the wealth of mercy. He i■ not indeed like a weak father
who condone■ the sins of his children, for He has found a way
of sati■fying His own justice. His repenting of evil means that He
i■ ready to show mercy to a thousand generations rather than
punl■h wicked ■inners to the third and fourth generation.
b) As a correlate to these fact■ the Lordi• gracious (c:hanun),
ready to show unmerited love to sinners who repent. He i■ merciful, or warm-hearted (nich.um), ready to take away even the
consequences of sin according to His good pleasure. He is of great
kindness, the word c:h.eaed denoting favor, pleuantness, an attitude
of fatherly benignity, an eagerness to be of assistance to the foolish
sinners who have lost their way.
In the measure in which we appreciate the Lord's earnest,
serious concern for all sinners we shall be urged and incited to
true repentance over all our sin■ and to a childlike confidence 1n
Hi■ promi■ea of grace and mercy.
P. E. KD'1'ZIIAlm
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The present is a time of trying uncertamty, c:are, ud amde4f.
A state of national emergency bu been procl•bned. On every bml
feverish activity in preparation for the grim buslnell of war. ID
these days the annual Thanksgiving Day proc1amatton I08I farth.
Can we in all sincerity comply with it? Indeed! l'ram the derk
background of evil days the never-faWng mercies of Goel ablne
forth all the more brightly. -Let us join Jeremiah of old in meldDI

Grateful Becopltfon of God'• Merdes
This means

1. To take invffltot'V of God'• mffCiea tcnofml u
2. To regcird theae mffCiea a unmerited indeed
3. To hcive the Lord for

OUT'

cill-autfident portion

1
A) In the dark days of misfortune Jeremiah still :rec:oplul
God's mercies, various manifestations of mercy; foremost, the feel
that Israel was not "consumed," that there was still a remnant of
God's people, enjoying blessings even in captivity, with the hope of
returning, etc. The darkness of his days does not blind him to the
rays of light that yet appear.
B) Base ingratitude, if we in our time failed to take true inventory of God's mercies toward our nation. Though not unaffected by the ills of our time, yet "we are not consumed.• On
the contrary, to the present day the history of our country ls •
record of unparalleled blessings, Contrast days of first Thenbgiving Day with the present. Note wealth of natural resourcea,
abundant harvests, unproved economic conditlom, eaminp, etc.
Precious free institutions still preserved. -Above all, contrast our
nation with practically all the nations of the old world, engulfed in
the carnage and horrors of modern warfare. The advantage and
security of our geographic situation, etc. What a catalog of bleuings! -

Nor let us fall to take inventory of individual blessinp. lint
Article; Fourth Petition. Let us not overlook God's spiritual bleaings. Second and Third Article. Literally God's mercies are new
every morning. Every rising sun a call to bless the Lord. PL 10.\.
Surely, a true inventory will make this and every day a tnae
Thanksgiving Day. -All the more, since blessings are indeed unmerited mercies.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol12/iss1/71
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Mueller: Outlines on the Wuerttemberg Gospel Selections

OutUw cm tbe

w ~ Ga.pet Seleatlm•
I

A) Jeremiah ucribes the preeeryatlon of wayward Israel solely
to God'• mercy, his unfaUing ~pantan, and great falthfu1nea.
Bad God clNlt with Israel accordlng to ■trlct ju■tlc:e, they bad indeed been utterly consumed. -Jeremlab make■ th1■ confenton bl■
own. "We." -All the more gratefully I■ I■rae1 therefore to regard
ita pre■ervatlon and b'Jemnp

B) True gratitude ever recognize■ God'• unmerited mercy,
and faithfulness as the one and only aourc:e of blesslnp. Thu■ Jacob. Gen. 23: 10. The profeaed thank■ of the Pharl■ee (Luke 18: 10°ff.), hypocrisy. - Our nation, too, bu every reason.
to make Jeremiah's ccmfeaaion its own. Half the population unchurched. National sin of gross materlallam, greed. avarice, gblrfngly reflected in our days by most revolting conflict between
capital and labor, with attendant violence, unworthy of a civilized
nation. Corruption of every description, a veritable stench rising
to provoke the righteous wrath of Goel. Surely, if any nation, oun
bu every reason to confess: ''It I■ of the Lord's mercies," etc.
Nor are we Cluistians without guilt. Individually we confess
with Luther: Explanation of Fifth Petition. - Collect1vely, as a
church, coldness and indifference in our Lord's service. Let us
alncerely, penitently, join in the confession of our text! Thus will
the mercies of God appear all the more adorable and make us truly
thankful
compu■icm,

3

A) Grateful recognition of God's mercies will bring to our
hearts and lips the joyful declaration: ''The Lord le my portion."
Many material blessings had been withdrawn from Israel during
the captivity. But God's grace and favor was still theirs. To Jeremiah that was all-sufficient, providing for every need in time and
eternity. Reference to Num.18: 20; Pa.16: 5.
B) The grateful heart recognizes God and his mercy as the
greatest and highest good. Rightly so. Folly to place creature
above Creator, the gift above the Giver. To lose God's grace and
favor is to lose all. In possession of it through simple faith in
Christ, lovingly, gratefully loyal to our merciful God, we may truly
11
( 181th my soul"), also in these troublous days, join the apostle in
the triumphant cmaJlenge Rom. 8: 31, 32; Pa. 73: 25, 26.
Ava. F. BZRNTBAL
Non: Beginning next month, outllna on the EpJstle Leaon■ of
l!'mroaAL Coa:auna

the Wuerttemberg Series will be publiahed.
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